Dynamic Threshold

<Function>
The background density and color are automatically detected section by section, and the scan setting (brightness control) is automatically adjusted to ensure sharp scanning of both text and images.

<ICP Setting Procedures>

1. Click “Scan” at the left side. The “New Document – Scan” dialog box is displayed.
2. Click “Scan Setting”.
3. Select “Black and White” under the Image Type Scroll Box
4. Select the “Binary Image” tab
5. Select brightness level “3 Normal” in the scroll box under the “Dynamic Threshold” option
6. Click “OK”

1. Click the “Start” button to begin scanning.

<Notes>
- The Dynamic Threshold mode function is valid only in the Black and White mode.
- Dynamic Threshold is available only for black-and-white images in black and white mode or MultiStream mode (Binary & Gray, Binary & Color).
- In MultiStream mode (Binary & Gray, Binary & Color), Dynamic Threshold is available only for black-and-white images.